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Praeses named the 2016 Business of the Year by the Bossier Chamber of Commerce 
Serving community for Almost 30 Years and Providing Work for Area’s Top Technology Talent 

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA – February 2, 2017 – Praeses, a national leader in innovative software 
development and services, announced today that it has been named the 2016 Business of the Year for 
serving its community for almost 30 years and, more importantly, providing meaningful work for the top 
talent in our community. Praeses’ leaders and employees are engaged in the community and committed 
to the economic growth of this region. 

The Bossier Chamber of Commerce honored businesses and people that helped the parish grow in its 
69th annual gala held at the CenturyLink Center Tuesday evening. Businessperson of the year, small 
business of the year, and business of the year were given to a group of leaders who excelled in areas of 
leadership, growth, and involvement throughout 2016, according to a news release from the chamber. 

Offering software development and technical services, Praeses provides services ranging from 
telecommunications management, to jurisdictional object inspection reporting, and recently supporting 
the U.S. Department of Defense in their mission to reduce costs and better understand their information 
environment. 

Last year, Praeses experienced tremendous growth in public sector endeavors, notably with the 
Department of Defense and the Air Force. This growth has been in support of three research and 
development projects for the Air Force to leverage emerging technology to solve major enterprise-level 
problems. 

The full Bossier Chamber of Commerce press release can be view here. 

About Praeses 

Offering proven and consistent business success through a unique combination of people, process, and 
results, Praeses is a leader in innovative software development and services. Its client base of local, 
national, and international organizations includes small businesses, Fortune 100 companies, state and 
local governments, and the Department of Defense. 

Employing a team of versatile professionals, Praeses offers an exceptional range of experience and 
expertise — aligning clients with its professionals to yield focused applications and solutions to business 
problems. 

To learn more, visit us at www.praeses.com. 
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